NOW HIRING—START Resource Center Director

What is NY START? NY START offers crisis prevention and response for individuals with developmental disabilities and complex mental/behavioral health needs. START also offers related clinically-based consultation and training to organizations throughout the community. The ultimate goal of the START program is to promote effective cross system supports and improve the quality of life for individuals with ID/DD by creating a well-trained network at the community level.

This is a position responsible for the oversight of Direct Support Professionals and their provision of therapeutic supports for identified individuals across 17 counties of western New York, as part of the Western New York START program.

Minimum Qualifications:
Master’s degree in a human service related field and 3-5 years supervisory experience in a residential care setting.

Primary Responsibilities:
- Provide clinical and administrative support / supervision of Resource Center and in-home therapeutic support.
- Coordinate with START Clinical Teams on admissions to and discharges from the Resource Center (Dansville).
- Plan and implement structured day programming for all Resource Center guests.
- Develop discharge / transition plans for all guests utilizing emergent Resource Center services.
- Maintain contact with families and/or providers upon admission to the Resource Center.
- In collaboration with START Clinical Teams, identify ongoing support and training needs of families and providers who utilize START Center therapeutic supports.
- Coordinate community-based support services with START Clinical Teams and ensure training occurs as required.
- Maintain linkages and relationships with community partners.
- Ensure the collection of required data and documentation on all provided therapeutic support services.

To apply, or for more information, contact:
Joanne Conley-Pease, Human Resource Director
PeaseJC@arcofchemung.org or (607) 734-6151